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the neW noStAlGiA

the Mr. MAriuS rAnGe iS inSpired by A tiMe When  

furniture WAS MAde to lASt And pASSed on to our 

children And GrAndchildren. Mr. MAriuS coMbineS the 

chArActer of Solid Wood With retro deSiGn And  

colourS. our firSt collection iS full of poetry And 

huMour, A kind of tribute to childhood MeMorieS.





3deSkS & tv cupboArdS

oriGAMi

origami desk, 5 drawers, olive

45021 135 × 55 × 94 cm

origami desk, 5 drawers, black

45055  135 × 55 × 94 cm

origami desk, 5 drawers, cream

45056 135 × 55 × 94 cm

origami console, 1 sliding door, 3 drawers

45060  130 × 40 × 75 cm

origami tv cupboard, 2 sliding doors, 3 drawers, black

45024 140 × 40 × 60 cm

origami tv cupboard, 2 sliding doors, 3 drawers, cream

45059 140 × 40 × 60 cm





5SecretArieS & bookrAck

oriGAMi & pirouette

pirouette bookrack

45016 60 × 30 × 200 cm 

origami secretary, 2 sliding doors, 2 drawers, black

45018 70 × 35 × 130 cm

origami secretary, 2 sliding doors, 2 drawers, yellow

45020  70 × 35 × 130 cm





7cheStS of drAWerS

cheSt 60’S

chest of drawers, 5 drawers, black

45035 50 × 40 × 130 cm

chest of drawers, 3 drawers, black

45033  100 × 40 × 75 cm

chest of drawers, 3 drawers, cream

45034  100x 40 × 75 cm

chest of drawers, 5 drawers, cream

45031 50 × 40 × 130 cm

chest of drawers, 3 drawers, curry

45032  100 × 40 × 75 cm
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About Solid Wood

Wood, like any other natural porous material, continues to absorb and release  
humidity throughout its life. ethnicraft designs furniture that adapts well to  
the hygrometric conditions of its environment. the design allows the wood to 
expand and contract.
variations in wood grain, texture, colour, knots and other naturally occurring 
characteristics are inherent to solid wood. We believe that these imperfections 
contribute to the charm of ethnicraft products. Wood is a product of nature, 
and we give our furniture the state-of-the art, superior finish it deserves. our 
craftsmen apply different techniques such as wood inlaying and the use of 
wood paste. ethnicraft consciously selects a specific quality of wood that adds 
more character to its designs.

chArActeriSticS
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Ethnicraft NV | Belgium
headquarters
Scheldeweg 5
b-2850 boom
t +32 3 443 01 00
f +32 3 443 01 01
e info@ethnicraft.com

Ethnicraft Azur | France
ZAc euroflory
189, rue Gabriel lippmann cS90009
13131 berre l’etang cedeX
t +33 442 152 152
f +33 442 152 153
e azur@ethnicraft.com

Ethnicraft | Asia
72 eunos Avenue 7 #05-04
Singapore handicrafts building
409570 Singapore
M +65 83 99 79 64
e jonathan.roelandts@ethnicraft.com

www.ethnicraft.com
www.ethnicraft.com/wheretobuy.php
www.facebook.com/ethnicraft


